Agenda

- Legally restricted codes
- Unified Extract
- ECDS
- EDT Switch-off
- Derivation of Care Home residence in SUS
Legally Restricted codes

• 113 providers affect across all LRC
• 57,500 all LRC records

Next Steps –
• Send Local record id back to provider
• Provider re submits records on list via interchange
Unified Extract

- Work continuing
  - A&E Completed
  - OP Completed

- Schemas will be shared next week
ECDS Update

- 6.2.2 Schema in build

- Currently working on schedule for re-baselining
  - Further comms to come this week
EDT Switch off

• Original plan was a hard switch over – on investigation this is not suitable

• Currently building protection to ensure that interchanges are processed in order if they are received over both MESH and EDT

• Interchanges processed out of order would cause serious issues in SUS

• Date?
Care Home residence derivation

- Requests to derive this in SUS

- Currently derived by DSCROS based patient postcode, age of patient and accredited care home postcode

- Flag in PDS indicates if a patient is a care home resident

- Question: is the actual care home identifier needed - do you need to know which care home, or is the flag sufficient?